Pharmaden
Nutraceuticals

The Pharmaden Quality Assurance
Pharmaden’s nutraceuticals contain pharmaceutical grade nutrients
manufactured according to the FDA code of Federal Regulations Current
Good Manufacturing Practice for the manufacturing, processing, packing
and holding of drugs. We use only the finest ingredients classified under the
United States Pharmacopeia grade 23 and 24 and the purest and highest
quality extracts available.

Pharmaden Nutraceuticals

The First 30-60 Days Take PerioTherapy
This nutraceutical formulation is designed to support the immune system from the inside out and to promote normal gum health.
PerioTherapy’s dramatic results are achieve by synergistically balancing the correct ratio of only the highest quality ingredients.
PerioTherapy is the only supplement backed by a double-blind study to show a reduction in pocket depth, bleeding, and plaque.

Take OsteoTherapy+ From Day 1
Bone Loss Support/Systemic Mineral Support is essential, yet often overlooked in gum disease, orthodontia and oral surgery.
Fortunately, OsteoTherapy+ is a unique formulation designed to provide mineralization support to assist the body in maintaining
optimal bone density.

Start PerioCare Once PerioTherapy Runs out
PerioCare Maintenance & Prevention is specifically designed as the perfect complement following PerioTherapy to help maintain
the results of treatment. PerioCare is a special proprietary formulation developed to help maintain and enhance the body’s host
resistance.

www.Pharmaden.net

800-910-5523

Frequently Asked Questions
Where does Pharmaden fit into my protocol?
Once you have determined the patient’s stage of gum disease, include PerioTherapy and OsteoTherapy+ with their Home Care
Program. PerioCare should then follow the 30-60 days of PerioTherapy, as an ongoing maintenance regimen and OsteoTherapy+
for bone health. OsteoTherapy+ is great for periodontal treatment, extractions, implant placement, and osteoporosis protection.

What do other professionals say to their patients about Pharmaden?
For PerioTherapy – “It is essential to also support your overall treatment from the inside. I want you to take 1 – 2 capsule(s) of
PerioTherapy twice a day with food for 30-60 days with 2 capsules twice a day of OsteoTherapy+ for re-mineralization support.”
For PerioCare – “I want you to take 1 capsule twice a day with food after finishing PerioTherapy as a maintenance program.
Continue taking OsteoTherapy+ for bone support.

Are all nutrients and nutritional products of equal quality?
Absolutely not! Pharmaden’s dramatic results can be attributed to two things – absorption and the proper balance of nutrients. For
the best absorption, we use a unique low molecular weight & expensive grape seed extract, natural CoQ10, and Calcium Citrate to
name just a few. Pharmaden’s nutraceuticals are manufactured under the highest manufacturing standard established by the FDA
for drugs called the “Current Good Manufacturing Practice (cGMP) for the manufacturing, processing, packaging, and holding of
drugs.” Pharmaden nutrients meet the USP Grade 23 & 24 standard from the U.S. Pharmacopeiam, which is the highest level
possible. We use only the highest quality extracts available throughout the world.

Are there any contraindications with prescription medicines or adverse effects?
The general answer is “NO”, however, it is standard procedure for all dietary supplements, as well as antibiotics, to have the patient
discuss the use with their physician. There were no adverse effects with PerioTherapy in the Loma Linda University clinical study.

Should the length of time a patient takes products containing Echinacea be limited?
The length of time should be limited to only as long as it takes to strengthen the immune system. Some studies show extended use
weakens the immune system. This is why PerioTherapy contains Echinacea and our daily maintenance product, PerioCare, does
not. People with immune disorders, such as multiple sclerosis, lupus, HIV and rheumatoid arthritis should not take Echinacea
supplements.

My patient is taking a multi-mineral/multi-vitamin, do they still need Pharmaden?
Yes. Pharmaden was specifically formulated for their oral health condition, unlike most store brands, and uses only the highest
quality and absorbing ingredients in the proper synergistic balance to one another to achieve optimal oral health results. The
patient may continue their vitamins they like, although patients taking a calcium supplement should be encourage to finish what
they have and then switch to our high absorbing and balanced OsteoTherapy+.
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